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Effective Representation in Bankruptcy Restructurings and 
Workouts Within Your Industry Sector

Our team has substantial and diverse experience representing secured and unsecured creditors, creditors’ 

committees, landlords, trustees, debtors, and other parties in Chapter 11 bankruptcy reorganizations, bankruptcy 

liquidations, as well as out-of-court restructurings and workouts.  We bring a practical and business-minded 

approach to provide efficient and effective representation of your interests.  We will advise you beyond the legal 

issues involved in your matter, counseling you on the business risks and rewards associated with your options and 

work with you to develop a strategy that you understand and support.  In addition, our experience representing the 

various parties in bankruptcy proceedings and workouts allows us to assess the objectives of the other parties in 

your matter and provide you with a better outcome.

We have substantial experience representing virtually all of the parties involved with bankruptcy proceedings and 

restructurings out of court, including:

Joseph J. Bellinger

James M. Hoffman

Gregory P. Johnson

Joyce A. Kuhns

Stephen Metz

Stephen Nichols

Bryan J. Pelino

Thomas W. Repczynski

Brian C. Rosenberg

Bryn H. Sherman

Frances C. Wilburn

Paul J. Winterhalter

BANKRUPTCY AND 

RESTRUCTURING 

ATTORNEYS

Bankruptcy And Restructuring

RELATED SERVICES

Privacy and Data Protection

Real Estate Law And Transactions

Business Law And Transactions

Tax Consulting

Health Care Law

Bankruptcy Litigation

• Secured lenders

• Trade creditors

• Landlords

• Creditors’ committees

• Chapter 7 and 11 trustees

• Chapter 11 debtors

• Plan liquidation trustees or agents

• Indenture trustees

• Receivers

• Investors and buyers

• Debtors 

In addition, we customize our solutions based on your industry sector to provide a competitive advantage and 

more effective representation.  We have significant experience in bankruptcy proceedings, restructurings and 

workouts involving most of the primary American industry sectors including manufacturing, retail, construction, 

energy, finance, health care, insurance, housing, shipping, real estate, communications, cybersecurity systems 

and technology, and intellectual property rights.  Furthermore, as a full-service law firm, we have attorneys 

in a wide range of practice areas including tax, real estate, business formation, corporate governance, loan 

documentation, labor and employment and construction law that can provide you with legal advice in other areas 

of the law and add value to our representation of you.

With offices throughout the Mid-Atlantic, we regularly represent our clients in and out of court in District of 

Columbia, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia.  For more information about our attorneys 

who regularly appear in court and litigate matters in bankruptcy cases, visit our website.

To learn more about how Offit Kurman’s bankruptcy legal services can help you or your business please contact 

us. 


